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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
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TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY. NEW MEXFCO, FRIDAY, AUGUST, 19 1921.
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Only Pictures of Quality at The
Majestic Theatre at Fort S umner.
An old style SingFor Sale
er Bewing maohine, in good condition See A .J. ( Dad ) Rogers.
Bring your cowhides to Taiban
W.T.Wade Will buy them on
Saturd ays.. . . . Adv.
Mrs. Etta Lyons has just received a new supply of Rawliigh
goods. AIho plenty of etook dip-Adv.
Í will keep- green black eyed
peas ai G. H. Atkerson & Co for
sale. Eat more vegetables and
'
the chanocs of taking
4

-

id

--

iturvy.

-

The 4th, Quartrly Conference
of Taiban Oirout M. E Church
South will be held at Taiban
September 10th 11 everybody
itiAited. R.H.Evan 3.P.C.
--

Dont forget to come out this
week aud hear brother Stark this
is his last week and on Saturday
night his subject Till be, ''Who

Graduate Registered Optometrist fromCIovi3
is in Taiban and Melrose every two weeks . Next
risit to Melrose August 24th, Taiban 25, Fort
Sumner 26th. No charges for .consultation. Services reasonable. Our Optical Dep't in Clovls
is equipped with the latest and most efficient

guarantee satisfaction. A
satisfied customer is our foundation. When in
Clovis visit us. The Optical Department of
E.T. JERNIGAN and CO. Jewelers and Optometris
instruments.

We

"

'

FRESBYTERIAN.

Rev J. E. S Lalimnn Pastor.
Preaching,

2nd Sunday

'month; hours

in each

11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

BAPTIST.
Eev. C. D,. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching:, 4 th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
'

E. CHURCH SOUTH,
i
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
who
trionth: hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.

the problem si lvedfor thoe
PROTECTION
maybe wise jet neglectful, or
Civilization is obtained and soc
who ure hot neglecful yet
thore
iety is organized primarily fe
t

PROTECTION and" BETTERMENT of humanity. Given protection from their enemies they
will thrive and develop fulfilling
their destiny according to the vital la Are which govern them.
Education ai.d science ure a part
of tm'a civilization and society.
Happiness and sorrow are two of
the fnotsteeps upon which we
must tread to share in this civilization and society. Ignorance
aad knowledge are likewise one
of the evils or benef its that come
lo us as we go from ono stage to
another of civilization. Volumes
might be written on this subjeot ;
indeed volumes have been writen
on the subject in
genera!, but
what concerns us in this puliation is the PROTECTION that
you as a civilized and intelligent
person owe to your Eyea. There
are thousands upon thousands of
reatons why each and every one
of us should give ample protection and means of preservation to
one of the most sonsetive, vital,
and valuable organ of our body.
Have you ever stopped tí calculate the true value of your eyes?
A Standard Accident Policy values ONE of your eyes as worth
half your life therefore BOTH
your eyes should be worth your
whole life-- - yet there are many
who do not give ihem the atten-tto- n
that they give to their feet,
or teeth- - - until it is too Utf .
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ALL KINDS,
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your Sweetheart".
The collections on Saturday
night and tsunday will go to bro.
ther Stark.
Bo sure and hear him or you
will miss a tret in Spirlual things
One Day this week a Real
Man.J.S.Chldress was peacbly
seated in the shade on the post,
offíoa porch and quitely reding a
letter from horae.Suddenly across
tbo street at Mr. Morgans home
orie began to make the piano talk
loud on that good old Dixie song
lhat real man came upon hiH feet
instantly grabbed his hat of!
come out with the loubeat hurrah
tliia town has heard for some time
A bunch of loafers in front of the
Drug etore began to jolly the old
man and as he made off down the
street he was heard to eay "Give
me Dixie snd ycu can have the
Your eyes are BREADWIN
rest of the world".
NERS. They are the organs thr
Mr. Childress is one of the few ough which we know ourselves,
left that lealize just what Dixie ptrcieve others, and see the aspect of this world in general.
rrears
Through our eyes we believe and
The W. M. S. of the Baptist know that thsre is ASUPREME
Church met at Mrs. Morgan's BEING. "As you see so you
Home Saturday, with several me know"
mners and. three new members
There is a defínate relationship
present. Á most enjoyable aft between the eyes and the other
erroon was spent in the service organs of the body, o that a deof the Master; the program in fect of one will often result in futhe home and Foreign Fields was nctional defects in the others.
followed, and several interesting The malfunction of the eyes may
subjects were discussed. Next at times cause biliousness, insom
meeting will be held at the home nia, headaohee, nervous manifes
.
of Mrs. Base, Saturday vug, 27, tations in different degrees and
P.M.
even epilepsies in extreme oases
M
of
Mrs.
E. Defective eyes are oftentimes reR.L.Watkins.son
watkins is here from California sponsible for the mental hebetude
for an extended visit with his of childrBn, for truancy and dislike for the menial tasks which
mother brthers and sisters,
are
normally attractive to the
Mr. and Mrs. Doll entertained
boy or girl. Oftentimes the
young
with a 6 o'clock dinner party last
very fact that a child dors not
Wednesday evening, In honor of
appear as bright as you might ex
their ntice.Miss Gertrude Conn pect,
or shows some revolt at ap
and Miss Lena Fry.
plylnp himself or herself to the
The guests were Miases Mollie
may be their lot at
Btockard, Ida Mae Kennedy. Lu- studies that
may not be lnzines, ut
school
it
cy and Bessio Culberson.
ter indifference, or some mental
Robert Drake, of La Lande, deficiency but the utter and" fibwas trading in Taiban Thursday. solute
intolerance of the work as
To find fault with your home a result of defective vision other
town is next kin to finding fault troubles due to an optioal weak
with your own family. Fault-fin- .
ness, ijor.sidenng tnese Bimpie
ding in the home leads to divorce yet serious reasons and thoughts
dissolution of family lies and de. doesn't it behoove us as intelli
etruotion of the home. It is indis- gent and consc'er.cious people to
creet to oontinually critooize the give our best to that which serves
people or business enterprise of us best, or that which can cause
your home town, for you're und- us the worst when served worst
ermining the structure of your through neglect.
QWn building.
Clark's Neb
Through inlerchangeof ideas and
Enterprise.
by frank disouesion of hie subWill Sheppard of Ingleville ject from time to time it is hi ped
was in Taiban this week talking that som gcod may te done uno
W about school.
id

-

NUMBER 45.

A

M.

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.

do n ot
'; Perry Keith, Superintendent.
Are your children troubled with I Meets at 10 :00 A.M. evary Sunday.
defective eye? School and stud- j Prayer meeting every Wednesday
ies will soon be h re. Are your night.
glasses broken? Save the peiofs You are cordially invited to attend
v...n. mo j nuu - jau or t)lese services,
bied with pain around the eye?

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
OUR PRICES ON UNDERWEAR, SHOES
HOSIERY, HATS,

OVERALLS

GLOVES,

AND UNIONALLS KEEPS 'EM COMING

THE MIDWEST
"A LITTLE

WAY

MORE FOR A LITTLE

LKS8

-i

your eyes strain and burn
MILTON AUSTIN
when you use them fcr clese j
CITY TRANSFER
work? Do you push your paper
General Drayage Business
Lorn you in order to read better?
Prompt Work Right Prices.
Des the print or otie'r objects TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
blur when j ou try to read?
When you are confronted with
these ircubiea you should see a
Registered Optometrist, for ycu
may need glasses or advice a- - to
the care of your eyes.
O B. JKRNIOAN.
Do

SPELLS SATISFACTION

ó

BRING

US YOUR

CREAM AND EGGS

i

r

The Mid West Supply Co. Inc.
:s

TAIBAN

MELROSE

::

McALLISTER

Do Not Miss The

Saturday Night

Plan Your Boms

Sermon
WHO'S YOUR SWEETH EAT?
Dr. Lte Starke, the New York

y.

There are certain periods in one's life when one
y
can do the right thing at the right time.
is the clay to (Jan your home. Costs of materials
and labor haven't been Vo low sinc6
Money ia a bis freer, but living continues to be as
severe.
Individualize Your Home
C' areful planning is necessary in order to produoe
the kind of building which you will be proud to
are roanyjfeaturts which
ChIi "ruy home." The-can be incorporated to make the arrangement
complete.
To-da-

Evangelist, has set apare Sa'ur-ua- y
eight as "dweetharta Night' '
and every sweetheart in De Baca
county, from eight to eighty-eit
yearj of age are mist cordially
Evitad to hear this great lectuie,
Admission is free to all. and every
budy is invited. Dr. Starke will
deliver the lecture, his suojact
buing 'Who Is Your Sweetheart?" The press, not only of
New York City, his home city,
STYLE MEANS
but wherever he goes warmly
GOOD TASTE
commend this ulk to youig
worth
of a garment is not
The
women. The evangelLt said:
measured by its cose, but rather by
"Come anyway, evonif you have
its fitness for the time
the place
no sweetheart and I will introduce
the occasion and the person.
you to one before the services
A. E. ANDERSON & CO.
close." Everyone is urged to
Tailors- - Chicago
come 'early.
W. H. Vaug titer.
It is planned to make Sunday
camday
of
last
the
the Taiban
Local Representative
paign, "The Great Day of the
Feast." On that day Dr. Starke
has promised to deliver three of
his most important addresses, and
For the Next Few Weeks We
at twelve dinner will be served
Will Publish the Eleven
cn the grounds, und it will be
free to all who attend the services.
Proposed Conslitn- At 11 a. M. Dr. Starke will take
for his subject, "Seeing Jeeus.'
And at 3 p.m. "Does it pay to 6er
ve Jesut?" aid at night the subject will be "The Second Coming HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
of Christ,", During this talk Dr.
AN AMEND-WENT- .
PROPOSING
Starke has promised to answer a
TO ARTICLE XI OF
question which hat been pro
OF
TilE CONSTITUTION
pounded to him, ' Shall we know
THE STATE OF NEW MEXour loved ones in Heaven?! I.
ICO, ENTITLED "CORPORHe say we ehall know eaoh other
ATIONS OTH ER THAN MUin heaven just as we do here and
ADDING
BY
NICIPAL"
(hat we shall dwell in Heaven in
THERETO A NEW SECTION
our bodies as we do here, and
TO BE NUMBERED SECthat he will prove all this from
TION 19.
the Bible, This will be 'a message II. J. R. No. 35, Appr. Moh. 11,
of great comfort to those who
1921.
I3e it Enacted by the Legislature
have lost loved ones.
of the State of Niw Mexico:
That ArtioleXl of thooonstiiu
JOHN II. SANFORD, M.D.
tion of the State of New Mexico,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON entitled ' 'Corporations other than
Municipal" be amended by add
FORT SUMNER. N MEXICO. ing thereto a nt-- section to be
numbered Section 19 to read aj
Res . phone 104 Offioe Phone 9 follows:
"Sec. 19. The Legislature
A.G.Varnell formerly of Clovis, may by enactment change, alter
I ne w nsidirg in Lincoln cou or enlarge the po wers and duties
ly. passed through Taiban Thur-tilu- , of the State Corporition Corumis
, or.route to Dunlap,
sion created by Section 1 of this
Artiole for the control and regu- -

Under ThisHeading

No.5.

1

To-da-

prt-warday-

Build

Right

s,

Now

go, lumbrr was hipb,
but at mo time was it as high nor highei than many
other thinga. It is also a fact that lumber and
material ib much cheaper at this time
than fur ye.-- r s and the demand for homs is growing daiiy while the consumption of building material is much greater than the growth of the forest

It

that some time

is a fact

,

LONIÍ STAR LUMBIill COMPANY.
TAIBAN, N. MEX.

The
TAIBAN DRUG STORE,
JUST THE PLACE FOR
REFRESHMENTS
Also Drugs and Propriatory
Medicines and Toilet Goods.
Give us a call. We want to meet you
W. D.

KENNEDY, Propriatcr.
SSI

SHE

lation of corporations and may
change or alter the provisions fur
the enforcement of its orders.
Until the legialatureshallother.
wise provide any order tnaile ly
the commission fixing or chang-- i
ing any charge or rate relaing to
any matter within its authority
shall bn binding upon the carrier,
or company, or person to whom
the san.e is directed and shall be
enforced by the Supreme Court
according to the terina cf such
order unless chanced or modified
by said court on a hearing applied for by puch carrier, company or person within a
time limitad in such order,

Upon any hearing or proceeding in any c urt upon any order
i sued by the commission within
the ecopt' of its authority the
burden of proof shall be upon the
carrier, company or person to
whom suc h ( rJer is directed to
show the unreasonableness of
any charge or rate fixed or requirement specified in such order
ai.d such court may of its own
motion and snail upon request of
any interested party require or
authorize additional evidence.

THE
PRINTING.

TRY

NEW3 FOR JOB

SB
AUTOMOBILE TIRES

Fabric"
"Erie
Cord" A "Olympian
QUALITY AND SEIVICK.
Witt far Brlct Hit
HKRT A. HOSPOHD. IJM Acana St.

HOME Tttf
OFitITTHE COLE
IN

ALWAYS
WrIU U

WU

CAM.

lnrorautl.

tar CoapbU

SHOES REPAIRED
bn

la

V. S.

ml

Bwr

UnnlUraetari

prim.

vers

Ni IIMII fAC- mn.
Tiir, misw iiii. ins cnAr
(DAK hhmim- trnnAVQ
AUUAAO hiw rktt Mitiflill
MAN KODAK COMPANY,
2 Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
rttanMd

fAtUt

ir tipnM.

O--

i,.-iv- .,
Send
paid.
CO..
!

Prl-

-

mm

Caffea

navla.
!
TNC irsAT COfffl A
Hat Dd Hvktl BU.. Daaw. Cal.
11.00

for S pound

MARCEL WAVING We lead tn thl as
II other lines.
Charlea Hair A Beauty
Shop, 410 16th St.. Denver. Colo.
FLOWRIIS

Park Floral

I'OH Al.l. OCCASIONS.
Co.. 1(41 Broadway.

Hair Good by
HBACTY PA It LOUS.
mail. Millicent Hart Co.. 721 líth St
N
JRWRI.KY CO. Diamond!, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
THE NEW YORK PLEATING CO.
far bait pititín, bnutltcoinf. eetered but torn ud
HOMM-ALLE-

but-t-

kolM.
SOY

YOUR

ttksrwm'

Writ

for

cátalo.

$488

Southwest

News

From All Over

FOUND ON

BANKING

SODA TANK LEAPS
OVER

BUILDING

STARVING GIRL

HAS

ITS

ROMANCE

Quiet Spot In London Where Monetary
Transactions of Immense Importance Are Ordinary.

Carbonic Gas Receptacle Does
Queer Antics When Driver
Treats It Rough.

1(23 stout. Otmtr, Col.

WHOLESALE
AT
MICH.
SROCHIIS
WMauk) tippl Co., 152S Nioototntli St.

Four Drowned In Ontario.
Ottawa, Ont. In an unsuccessful
daughattempt to save his
ter, Laura, Thomas Toohey, age 53,
and three other members of his family were drowned in Otter lake. Laura,
the youngest, waded beyond her depth
while bathing a few feet from shore.
Kathleen and Dorothy, trying to reach
Laura, soon got beyond their depth
and sank. Mr. Toohey and his son,
Bernard, who were nearby, Jumped into the water and swam to where the
girls had disappeared. They succeeded
in bringing then! to the surface, but
were unable to conduct them safely
to the shallow waters. They all sank
together.
18,000,000 Facing Starvation.
London. Eighteen millions of Rus-

sians are facing death In the famine
district, according to the latest estimates from Riga. The starvation zone
Is 800 miles long, stretching along the
middle and lower Volga valley. The
Poles have discussed closing the frontier but the fact that 1,500,000 Poles
held prisoner in Russia are being returned makes the closing difficult even
If politically advisable.
Business Conditions Improving.
Washington. More active buying
by retail dealers In some sections of
the country during July Indicates a
i Rlit Improvement In the business sit
uation, according to Archer Wall
Douglas, chairman of the committee
on statistics and standards of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, In a monthly review of bus!
ness conditions.
1

Reduction in Crop Yield.
Washington. Practically every in
portant farm crop showed a loss in
prospective production as a result of
adverse conditions during July. The
Department of Agriculture's report
forecasts 52,000,000 bushels less wheat
than estimated a month ago, 01,000,
000 bushels less corn, 192,000,000 bush
els less oats and 01,000,000 bushels less
potatoes.
Olympic Makes Fast Trip.
New York. The liner Olympic comvoypleted her fastest transatlantic
age, having made the trip from Southampton nnd Cherbourg In five days, 18
hours and 18 minutes. Sir Bertram
Hayes, her commander, said the big
boat would have done better had she
not been delayed longer than usual at
the French port.

Dr. Harding Marries Nurse.
Monroe, Mich. Dr.. George T. Harding, father of President Warren G.
Harding, cnnie to Monroe, married Miss
Alice Severas, for many years nurse
in his office at Marion, Ohio, and left
the city before more than a score of
Monroe citizens had guessed his identity. Dr. Harding is 76 years old,
while his bride is 52.
Racing to Port Prohibited.
Midnight racing of
Washington.
igrant-laden
steamers Into American
harbors to land the monthly quotas in
the first minutes of the first day of
the new month, may be done away with
if ship line officers and Imigratlon officials can get together and formulate
a new agreement. The difficulty Is
said to be with the smaller lines.
Imm-

ONE NEIGHBOR

TELLS ANOTHER

Romance is hidden away in all
kinds of old corners of the city of Point the
to Comfort
Driennor Put HnHoP flhcPrvatlfWl
London, and some of it is to be found
Women
Other
Health.
and
the
within half a minute's walk of
When Mental Quirk Is
vortex of traffic outside the Mansion
Please Read
Scented.
New York. Policeman Fred Finger bouse, London Tlt-Blstates.
had taken
Moundsville, W. Va.
a man drive up to the soda water
taw
Here, in a secluded building that few
Benin.)
(WMtero Nmiptpor I'nlon N
parlor adjoining the station bouse and persons ever see, is the beating heart doctor's medicine for nearly two years
rtm-lnibecause my penooa
th lntrer itart of July the
unloading a carbonic gas tank.
of one of the greatest romances in the 1
STATION start
were irregular, came
IN
FAINTS
Plalnvlew Groin Exchange of Clovls,
"Where you goln with that?" be world the romance of banking.
every two weeks.
N. M., shipped over 1,000 cars of
asked the driver.
In and out of this almost unknown I
I and 1 would tuner
answer.
wheat.. This is an average of over ao
"Inside,"
was
the
building flows, minute by minute, the
with beanng-dow- n
cars for each working day of lite Police Matron Finds Roll of Bills on
"Well, have a care," warned Finger. life stream of the trade and commerce
pains. A lady told
's
me of Lydia E.
Girl After She Had Made an Outmonth.
"You never can tell "
of the land. Last year the almost in
Vegetable
cry About Being Robbed
An order drawing a grand jury of
thousand
At precisely that moment Policeman credible river of thirty-nin- e
Compound and how
twenty-on- e
Looking for Work.
Finger's words were drowned In an million pounds passed in at one door
members to report on Aug.
much good it had
Yavapai
20 has been signed In the
and out by the other.
done her daughter,
looked
County Superior Court at Prescott. No
kw York. Lieutenant Puts desk in
so l took it and now
It is not the Bank of England that
specific Investigations were mentioned up from his work behind the
I am regular every
pulses with this current of fabulous
h
street police
month and have no
wealth, but it Is the London clearing
the West
in the order.
your mediraceu
bouse, that nestles In a corner of Post pain at alL I recommend
A new oil well will soon be spudded station one day to see a white
cine to everyone and you may publish
rail, rewedge
away
Office
In
court,
the
tucked
In on the tract north of Columbus, N, young woman clinging to the
I
III
I
f m ml
my testimonial, hoping that the Vegeof buildings between Lombard street table Compound does some other girl
Mexico OH garding him timidly.
M.. bv the Redland-Neam
haltingly,
"I
she'
said
in"Please."
and King William street, with an
Company, the contract calling for a
the good it has done me. " Mrs.GEORGB
In two weeks
surance building hiding It at one side Tegarden, 915 Third Street, Mounda-vill- e,
hole 4,000 feet deep unless oil Is found hungry. All I have had
bottle
a
has been a piece of pie and
W. Va.
and Lubbock's bank at the other.
at a lesser depth.
ana
How many young girls suffer as Mrs.
ale. I am very hung
Every time one of Its doors, marked
The balance on hand In the stats of ginger
did and do not know where to
and she sank to
Private In" and "Private Out," Tegarden
trpnsinv on June 30. 1921. was $2,804,- - her voice trailed off
turn for advice or help. They often are
floor.
comes
out
goes
the
or
a
swings
in
fortune
$2,051,019.55
318.04, as compared with
obliged to earn their living by toiling
an average of 127,512,700 a day day in and day out no matter how hard
Had Gone Without Food.
on Julv L 1920. according to the annu
last year.
the pain they have to bear. Every girl
Bv the time the lieutenant reached
al report of Slate Treasurer Raymond
or who suffers in this way should try Lydia
not
silver
The
of
uncon
river
consists
was
she
desk
xhe
the
front
of
of
ArUona.
Earhart
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
gold, but of pieces of paper "bills,
Bulldine Dermlts for the month of scious.
she doe not get prompt relief write
if
Is
It
so
carried
and
on"
un
and
checks
visitor
the
Policemen cared for
July In Albuquerque reached the high
to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
messengers
Each
by
diagbanks.
from
the
He
mark of $84,171, which is a new rec- til the arrival of a doctor.
clearing
bank associated with the
Such letters are held in strict conford for the city for the year. This is nosed the case as malnutrition.
house has Its own desk In the buildident!.
After she had been revived, the girt
the highest since 1920 when the mark
ing.
told the police she was Millie Renner,
was over $100,000.
Year by year the river Increases.
she
said
old.
years
She
twenty-fou- r
NOTHING DIFFICULT ABOUT IT
Canning of the tofuato crop In the
In 1868 It topped three thousand milan aunt In Jer
lived
with
hnd
fnrmerlv
Mimbres valley. N. M.. has been start sey City.
By
over
1908
lions.
was
twelve
It
came
ago
she
weeks
Three
ed, and In spite of the blight which
thousand millions. In 1913 it rose to Little Matter of Táctica No Problem
hoping to nnd employment, ane
at All in the Mind of That
struck the vines the early part of the here,
more than sixteen thousand millions.
worked before, she added.
Sergeant
season it is thought that the crop will bad never money Miss Renner had
The second year of the war saw it
little
What
equal that of last year.
down by a trifle of three thousand
was soon srone. and since she bad
The squad was working out some
The harvesting of the big apple crop walked the streets tn the day and slept
millions. Since then It has leaped up
problems In the field. The
tactical
been
valley
has
M.,
N.
year.
Roswell,
each
of the
In hallways and parks at night.
scene was laid at Quantlco on a pargreat
Now
so
volume
the
Its
that
is
started and indications are that it will
Find Roll of Bills.
compare favorably with that of other
clearing house has to find more room, ticularly hot July afternoon.
Misa Renner was booked on a charge
Lieutenant (to sergeant) It is preyears, and on account of the high
and the Standard Life Assurance comof vagrancy and sent to the West
pany's offices, facing King William sumed the enemy Is advancing in the
quality will bring a higher price.
Thirty-eightstreet station, where
general direction of that hill.. It is
street, have been bought for 300,000.
Artesla, N. M., will ship about 1,200 there is a matron. At that station
also presumed that your machine gun
some
building
for
time
has
of
the
Part
fall
during
the
apples
of
carloads
there came a surprise for the police.
squad has been detailed to delay the
bouse.
to
clearing
been
annexed
the
to
year
Is
said
crop
this
mouths. The
The prisoner made an outcry, declarenemy's advance as much as possible.
Now the whole Is to be taken In.
be of unusually good quality although ing she had lost her money. The
Proceed to take the necessay action.
the yield Is small. There will be a matron, believing that lack of food Twisting, Whirling and Shooting UpSergeant (wiping his brow) It Is
Alaskan Volcanic Fires.
wards.
good peach crop In the Hope country. had brought hallucination, sought to
At a recent meeting of the American presumed that we have advanced to
After a ten days' search In the mountelling
she
bad
bv
her
do explosion which shook the station Society for the Advancement of Sciaulet her
the sheltered side of that hill; got
tains near Las Vegas, N. M., all hopes money. The prisoner Insisted, and house, the soda parlor and the whole ence, Dr. Robert F. Griggs described our machine gun into action; wiped
Herof finding the body of Kenneth
raised sucb an outcry that the matron district Finger felt something heavy a fiery flood which occurred In Alaska out the" enemy and returned to our
rón, who was lost last fall while huntsearched her. Wrapped In a newspa- - strike him on the leg, which he later In the "Valley of Ten Thousand original position. Will that be all for
ing, were given up. It Is thought
discovered to be a piece of the carbonic Smokes." Here he found traces of the this afternoon, sir? The Leatherneck.
that the fate of the boy will never be
tank. He also saw the remainder of flood of fire which, issuing from a fisknown.
the tank go twisting, whirling and sure in the earth, swept a roaring torCutlcura for 8ore Hands.
shooting upwards.
Thousands of acres of land In the
rent of molten sand through the fertile Soak hands on retiring in the hot sndt
Santa Cruz county oil district have
Inside the station Policeman Frank Valley, devastating all in Its path for of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cubeen leased In Arizona. RepresentaHllbert, who was writing at a desk, a distance of more than fifteen miles.
Remove surplus
tlcura Ointment.
tives of the State Land Department
was burled backward from his chair;
From thousands of fissures live Ointment with tissue paper. This is
was steam, heated gas and smoke issued. only one of the things Cutlcura will do
detective,
located about all the forestry land, It
Daugherty,
John
Is said, but whether it was all located
knocked from his comfort on a stoop One could do one's cooking In any of If Soap, Ointment and Talcum aro used
nearby, and Lieutenant Lenahan was the smaller holes. And that was 'the for all toilet purposes. Advertisement.
for the state, or some for private Individuals, Is not known. '
awakened from a deep sleep.
only salvation of the expedition, for
When the policemen and detectives all fuel had been destroyed by the
Not Acquainted With Shylock.
The contract for the new highway
picked themselves up after the blast flood of fire. It Is only a few steps
It was a debt case and attorney for
from Magdalena to Wolf Wells, ten
they found the driver in the road In a from the steaming fissures to a cave In the defendant made an Impassioned
miles west, has been let and the work
dazed condition. They started in search the side of the glacier, In order to have plea for his client.
will be pushed to completion as fast
of the missing carbonic tank. They the most perfect refrigeration in the
"Like Shylock of the 'Merchant of
as Dossible. This Is part of the main
found It had traveled seven stories world.
Venice,'
this gasping creditor deroad to the Arizona line and for some
up, knocked a
The explorers' tents were steam mands his pound of flesh," he shouted.
ball from a
time has been one of the worst
flagpole and, circling over the build- heated, as it were, and the bathing conAttorney for the plaintiff rose at
stretches In that part of the state.
In which the station house is sit- ditions were of the best, for a stream
ing
once.
Recent rahis In practically all parts
uated, had landed three flights down from the glacier fed a crystal pure
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lake. In the middle of this lake a he demanded. "A little Ennts county
on a rear fire escape.
exception
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road conditions with the
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to get any desired temperature.
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Learn to Soar, $120.
Croydon, England. Forty dollars
an hour Is the cost of learning to fly
at an airplane school Just opened here.
If you're quick, you can learn to op-

erate a "ship" in three hours. Then,
If you have more coin, you can take
course, Including
a
loop-tbe-Io-

post-gradua-

and other stunts.

Child Saved After Seven Hours.
Betty
Eureka, Calif.
Jean Sanders of Garfield, Wash.,
girded with a big life belt, was tossed
sea for seven
about on the
hours after the sinking of the Alaska
picked up by rescuers.
before she-wa-s
The child was in charge, of her grandmother. The woman placed the life
belt about the little one and took her
with her in one of the lifeboats. The
boat upset in launching, and the child
was thrown lato the sea.
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AN EPITOME OF

LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED

RECORD OF THE
PROGRE8S OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FOREIGN
The only telegraph pole found stand
ing In three villages near South Bay,
N. B., swept by forest fires, held aloft
n metal sign bearing this Ironic In-

junction : "Citizens, protect your for
ests from fire !"
Lady Bonhara-Carter- ,
daughter of
former Premier Asqulth, has refused
an Invitation to become a candidate for
member of Parliament for Westmins
ter, to succeed the late William Ash- mead Bortlett Bunjett-CouttFour men were killed and many more
wounded in disorders at the great Aus
trian penitentiary at Stein. The in
mates of the penitentiary mutinied aft
er Rending an ultimatum to the gov
ernment demanding that their sen
tences be reduced.
The royal yacht squadron Is giving
a special prize to the first American
yacht to finish in the first
cup race at Cowes
regatta. The town of Cowes will give
a cup for tbe first American yacht in
the second cup race.
Gen. Isidro Valdes, head of the revo
lutionary movement against the Mex
ican government, has been captured
after a fight between government
troops and his followers. One member
of the Valdes forces was killed and
several soldiers were wounded in the
encounter.
The Bulgarian
government has
drawn up a plan for the demobilize
tlon of the array and the recruiting of
a volunteer force. It Is Inclined to believe, however, that It will be Impossible to enlist the minimum of 12,000
volunteers by Oct. 1, as demanded by
the allies.
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freshens the feet and gives new vigor.
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feet are tired, sore
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Warning i Unless you see the name
'Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, .Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
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boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Druggists also
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de Vulera, lead
er of the Irish republicans, hus reGrain, which had been ahorked,
Over 1,500,000 lbs.
fused to accept the proposals of the
ready for threshing, was scattered
of Powder for the
British
government,
doconstituting
over the fields, granaries were demolFeet were used by
uiiiiiuu government ana nuving as
our Army and Navy
isnea ana nunareds of trees were
their basis the bringing about of
during the war.
napped off in a terrific wind storm
peace in Ireland. He declares that
ees tas Feel
which swept the district west of Grand
ler ants' Feel --tyec
the conditions sought to be Imposed
Forks, N. D., recently.
constitute interference In Irish affairs
Two men were killed and seven oth
and control which cannot be permit- era injured, some seriously, when six
They Weren't Cherries.
tea. On the other hand, Mr. Lloyd
cars of a Western Pacific freight train
While going through the grocery de
George has Informed Mr. De Valera
were derailed and crashed down an em
that there can be no compromise on partment of one of our large stores
bankment at Llvermore, near Snn
the question of the right of Ireland recently I noticed a crowd around .1
Francisco. The men were riding In one
to secede from her allegiance to the demonstrator, bnt I paid no attention
Sm 25. ObtMC 25 mU SO Talca JSe.
of the cars. None has been identified.
king. The premier tells Mr. De Va- to what she was saying. On the taMrs. Sylvester Prenatt, who went to
in Mew York City alone from kidlera that the conditions of the .pro ble was a dish of what I thought were ney trouble last year. Don't allow
Butte from Oakland, Calif- - to see the
posed settlement contain no desire on muroschlno cherries. I took one and yourself to become a victim by
slayers of her husband executed, Aug.
the part of Great Britain for British put It in my mouth. With the first neglecting pains and aches. Guard
28, will be denied permission to wit
ascenduiiey over Ireland or the im bite I had the crowd around me. I
ness the deed. Sheriff Duggan said
against this trouble by taking
pairment of Ireland's national Ideals. thought I was poisoned and could not
will not permit her to be present un
'Our proposals present to the Irish understand the laughing and screamless the condemned men consent.' GENERAL
neople," says the premier, "on otipor- - ing of the crowd. Instead of a cherry,
vated Sheriff Duggan.
Earl Welch, 20, died at Columbus,
unlty such as never hns dawned la as I thought, It was a capsule containRalph C. Nelson, discharged from Ohio, of a fractured skull sustained
heir history before. We have made ing coloring matter for oleomargarine
the army at Fort Bliss, Texas, met when knocked to the floor In a boxdeath at Alamogordo, N. M., when he ing match with Harold Myers, who Is them In a sincere desire to achieve that the lady was demonstrating. My
peace, but beyond them we cunnot lips, chin and waist were colored a
fell underneath a moving passenger held by the police. Both are
of Colum
beautiful yellow. I must have looked The world's standard remedy for kidney,
TIM nir and aulck rwnady for
train. He wa on his way to his home bus, and were engaged in a friendly go."
like the Yellow Kid. This cured me liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
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Mr.
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Alfred Krakse of bout.
Holland's National Remedy since 1696.
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Mr. De Valera by saying
same time, was with him when the ac
quels three 50c bottles. Druggists avtywhara.
Look for the name Gold Medal an mrf Box
pointment of Bishop M. J. Curley of the government will discuss the that
ap
cident happened.
and accept do tmitatioa
St. Augustine, Fia., as archbishop of plication of the principles
SWAMP-ROOIts
of
McCauley
offer
EMPLOYED THE RIGHT TERM
Charles
died from a bul Baltimore, succeeding
T
FOR
the late Arch whenever acceptance of the principles
TIME NOT WHOLLY WASTED
let wound inflicted at a picnic park
bishop Cardinal Gibbons, has been re Is communicated to lilni. What Else Wat It Possible for Hlr near Berkeley, Cal when prohibition ceived by Catholic
KIDNEY AILMENTS Youth Missed Acquiring Academlo
officials at Wash
The official records In the Irish
officers attempted to break up an alto Say of the Soloist'
ington.
peace
negotiations
were
leged
made public
bootlegging undertaking.
Knowledge, but Probably Learned
The
Vocal Efforts?
The fact that' people are not eating unexpectedly. They show seemingly
Something Worth While.
officers fired their pistols when at
'only one medicine that rellv
There
is
The soloist was an egotist and tbe tacked by alleged bootleggers and so much candy now as they did during a deadlock, based on a vital difference stands out
as a medicine for
The pursuit of learning Is not alcurable ailments of tbe kidneys, liver snd
rest of the choir hated htm cordially. patrons. McCauley was said to have the war was one of the reasons as between De Valera and the premier
ways an easy matter, as a young stucribed for the failure of the Boston De Valera's renewed insistence on in- bladder.
And when It gave a recent concert been a bystander.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
stands the dent found who set forth from
Using every effort to hide bis iden uonrectionary company, which filed a dependence and that Ulster sliull be re- highest
they were provoked when he got the
for the reason that it has proven
to study at Edinburgh, for when
very best parts. But still the mem tity, a young man walked Into a small petition In bankruptcy at Boston, with garded merely as a minority faction to be just the
remedy needed in thousands
bers felt that they had one way left cafioa about 300 yards above the hang liabilities of more than $800,000. The of an Irish nation.
upon thousands of distressing cases. he reached the port of Falmouth he
The disclosures constitute the keen Swamp-Roo- t
to get even with him. One of their ing bridge in the Royal gorge, swal company's assets were listed as $660,- makes friends quickly be- found that, owing to having taken 200
est polotlcul sensation since the close cause its mild and immediate effect is soon days on the Journey at sea, the term
members did the publicity work for lowed two ounces of carbolic acid and 865.
of the war. The politicians of both realized in most cases. It is a gentle, was over. Contrary winds and other
them and they knew that be too dis- shot himself through the head. His
The charges that Judge Luden B
healing vegetable compound.
contretemps accounted for the delay.
liked the baritone, and hoped that he body yas found by W. P. Guthrie, an Wright of the District Court of Creek England and Ireland tonight were disStart treatment at once. Sold at all
cussing
question
the
during which the crew had to set
whether the door drug stores
would give him no publicity a thing oil man from Wichita, Kan., who, with county
medibottles
in
two
of
sizes,
accepted a bribe of $10,000 In had been closed on further negotiations. um
about finding means of turning some
his son, has been camping on top of
he craved more than all else.
and large.
connection with his decision for the They seemed to find In the conciliaHowever, if you wish first to test this of the corn they were carrying as
But to their dismay the next morn the gorge.
Sallle Atkins Interests In the Tommy tory tons of the correspondence, how great preparation send ten cents to Dr. cargo into bread. They found an old
ing's paper read, "Mr. Blank's rendl WASHINGTON
Co., Binehamton. N. Y.. for a berry-mil- l
Atkins $2,000,000 oil lands controversy ever, ground for hope that some bridge Kilmer
but the story Is too long
tlon of his solos was very satisfying,
The prisoners of war who have been was dismissed twenty minutes after might yet be built across the chasm sample bottle. When writing be sure and to tell. It Is one of the sea's many
They took the writer to task. And
mention
paper.
this
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to
by
restored
their
homes
tha League Justice Court convened at Siintilim
of difference over the question of in
yarns, and leaves the conviction that
he retorted, "I had to mention them,
of Nations now total approximately Okla., for the third day of the hearing. dependence.
that student, if he is worth his salt.
didn't I? Well, what else could I 400,000,
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It was the consensus of opinion thut
eay? They were certainly satisfying
Walter Bunton, a
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the. League of Nations news
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only by the exercise of the most rigid women fell down a flight of stairs durand renched the surface. A launch
did recommendation."
economy.
ing the struggle.
was sent to his rescue,
A man Is not resigned to be cheated
Republicans of the Senate privileges
Where the ' new Pacific highway
because he lacks wit.
and elections committee voted Sena- crosses the Canadian border nt Blaine,
'Net Contenta 15Tlmi flfaolnj
Germany to Pay for Armies.
tor Truman H. Newberry, Republican, Wash., a gateway is being erected to
Paris. The American and British
Michigan, whose election in 1018 was commemorate 100 yeurs without fortiarmies of occulta tlon, according to a
contested by Henry Ford, Democrn
For Infants and Chadrcn.
fications or armies along the 3,000 recommendation by the allied financial
a
to
clear
title
his sent. miles of international boundary. Incommittee,
pnld
by
he
Germany
should
RATS Democratic committee
members all scribed over the doorways are the at the rute of the upkeep of French
nd
voted In opposition and the long con legends, "Open for 100 Years" and soldiers on t lie Rhine, plus 2 gold
MICE tested case now goes to the Senate for "May These Doors Never Be Closed." marks dally per man. It is proposed
final decision.
Lylé A. Turner, official of a Des that this new rate of reimbursement
Urina the
GtnuJne
Colorado Springs may be Immediate Moines, Iowa, rug company, was ar- date from Muy 1. Reimbursement has
mli
k
T"1
ly chosen as a site for a vocational rested after he had tried to sell a rug been decided on by the committee at
V
a rvínor.-- íl PER CENt
training center for disabled soldiers, valued at $3,000 for $150. He Is said a fixed policy, and the league of na
AASr5otñhfcrVeoatauoa!Ai- ELECTRIC PASTE according to a statement made by H to have admitted to the police that he tions Is proposed as the proper author
BKADY FOR USB BETTER THAN THAPI
Allen Nye of Denver, who has been shipped several rugs from the stock ity to appoint arbitrators in future
Direction In 16 lajurusfe In every box.
tin$theStonuandBowebtf
Rati, láloe, Cockroaches, Ants and WiterbOfl looking oyer the situation. Under of the company by which he Is em disputes.
ana are earners or an
gmmiriwaua properly
force these pest ta ral present plans the new building will be ployed to himself at Chicago,
Put
and
from the balldlna for water and fresh air.
un
We and IU0.
"Money back U It falls."
large enough to accommodate at least planned to sell them to help finance
Potato Flour Kills Four.
U. B. Government bays It,
-800 soldiers. The proposed site con a vacation.
inercoy
'
Laredo, Texas. Mrs. Fidelia Garrrurf,fnMaReGaatvffj
tains about 900 acres in the foohllls.
and
three
In charge cia
MaJ.
nre
Hamilton
children
Ear
Smith,
dead
here
PARKER'S
Abill by Representative Steenerson, of the campnlgn to restore Bel lea
after eating bread made from potato
HAIR BALSAM
Republican, Minnesota, to modify fed wood announced that Col. Charles R. flour. Another child, a boy of 7, la
IB
reported to be dying. Other members
Beewtr te Grey ed Faded HaJa eral grades of spring wheat was re Forbes, director of the new Veterans'
ported favorably by the House agricul Aid Bureau, bad accepted the Invita of the family who ate the bread are reiirnrtist.
Wka PMchwtne. If. T.
Ieue. aaa si.ssat
ture committee. The measure provides tion of the Belleau Woods Memorial covering. Investigation by police has
IIINDERCORNS
I Cene, Ce.
foes, eta atop all pals, easeree eearfor 4 tbe that all foreign material In grading of Association to draw the plans for the revealed that the Ituker who mode the
feci. anke welkin; aT. IHo, by mail or a Oras
wheat shall be counted as dockage and restoration of the village and super- breod used a sample of potato flour
tala. Mlsoe Casaileat Works, ratee,
T.
that moisture In excess of 144 per vise the rebuilding of the community. fiven him by an agent for a test. Samcent shall be designated on the grade It Is planned to raise $300,000 for this ples of the bread, together with a
certificate and shall not affect the work. Thef Irst spadeful of earth will quantity of the flour, have been sent
s Llr,.! PomeiTf fcP
$15 to $25 on every grade.
to Snn Antonio for chemical analysis.
be turned next June.
Saddle and Harness
The first break In the printers'
Workmen of the Keene-StrunCoal
Direct from our workshop.
Drug Habit Growing.
strike In progress In Rochester, N. Y Company at Helenwoott, Scott county,
Tnss orSl-EEr--- .
Send tor our (re catalog.
New York. Statistics from city hosThe Fred Mueller Saddle lince May 6, came when A. J. Crom-back- , Tenn., have found buried in tbe enrtli
feadlin therefromlí
president of the Pressmen's lo and petrified a gliint six feet four pitals show that drug addiction has
nd Harness Co.
MM le 141 UrhasrSt. Dearer, Cele. cal No. 38, notified the Rochester Ty- - Indies tall.
The fingers are perfect, trebled since prohibition went Into eflothetne that the men have unanimous with long, tapering lolls. The hands fect, according to a report made pubun investors service. Free opinion any ly
voted to return to work, dropping are folded across the brenst. On either lic by the department of public wecompany,
investigation mad. Buy or aell
locks. 8mall Investment may mean fortuna.
their
demands for the
side of its hend are two horns each lfare. "In litis hospitals treated 110
Assist make, protect Investments.
Install
ments, uuaranty Co.. Wichita Fall. Texas. week.
about four Inches In length. Its weight cusen or drug addiction. ' he report
Mild. "In iniO this number Increased
More than a thousand Assyrian Is about 450 pounds.
SJ. Coleman,
D fiTKiTITsJ
to MO, and In 11)0, 4!).1 drug addicts
Christians fleeing from persecutions
atent Lawyer, Wasblnaioa
I CM I ft Watson
Joseph
paid
Peters
a
of
fine
$50
u j. aoTioe ana poos tree ky Mohammedans,
are on their way after conviction In municipal court at were admitted." Prohibition has not
Bate reasonable. Hlshestreí érenos üeslterrloo
to the United States on small sniling Detroit for stealing 10 cents from a perceptibly lessened the number of al
FOB LIS WILL BEND by registered mall ressele, Secretary Davis said In
newsboy.
When arrested, police tes coholics treated in boxpltals, the reFormulas Bedbug and Roach Remedy,
Furniture Polish and Rug Cleaner. N. LKVL
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
vm eiMTauej eonranr.
Peter
tlfied,
rw vom errv.
tad $09 In his pockets port stated.
awv
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
TAIBAN

VALLEY

NEWS

Published Every Friday by

J, N. Crenshaw,

PRE-WA-

lit pairtd.

Sewing Machines
One Year Woi k guarantee'!.
A. J. (Did) ÜOeTÍ.

00- -

Pre-

Public

-

FIRESTONE

i

mi. The PMtollUe department makes
mnmUtory that Tl dtiiinquent suhsiribcis
l dropped, aivl we do not want to take any
chance.
C.

PRICES
$14.95

R

v

Library i be
mg established for De IV ca
County, al Pert Sumner. Persons
a, which they have
Entered' at the Postoffice at Taiban, having book
fo-- ,
'
use
no
can render
further
second-class
mail
New Mexico, as
favor by
at
Luge
a
the'
public
matter.
sending theae to the Library
Committee at Port Sumner.
A croas in the square to the rifrht In.
dlvaten lliat your Imhscription has ex
Mrs. C R Wilkinson
A

Four Issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.

Iffif'liiflfiTfflP'FiB
3

-

SOME BELOW COST.

Owner and Editor

SUBSCRIPTION
$1.

4

SEE O. H. A TK Ell SON & CO.
THIS WEEK FOR CU I' PRICES

1--

What j ou make is what jou keep. What you
1
doesn't count it belongs
thers. :

f

2

.

J. S. Phillips' Garage

Whs elected
Albert SaLt-gurempnrary Chairman of Conven
TO THE PUHE1C.
tion and Nora Black Secretary
I wish to say that a'.l news sent Motion made h it the ohair apIn that wi'l henetit th public in point an inlci pr.iler, wherupon
genera! will he a rrneintd.
Mrs R ty niun !o Harrison was
o
M,pi)in(ed
tend-tWe will not ua cpy that
Comriiite tn Resol
utions appoinied by chairman:
cause hard feelinys.
J. E. Owens, T. M. Noble, Mrs.
My 'Motto
"Clean Paper,
R.
Bowln. mf.ved that the convenClean County."
Clean Town,
tion elect permanent ( fficers carried, C. Albert SoLegeo hairman
To those having ads in the
Miss. Nora Black Secretary,
News: Please notify ua early wer
made permanent officers mo.
f bny changes to be made in
e
ved that the chair appoint a
your od.
Of 5 scattered ubout over
All atis outside of Taiban will
the County Vrs.FRauces. Nixon.
be cash in advance.
J L. Lovelacs. Mrs.R Bowlin.

,

H

Flour, Feed and Grain Store

La Laude, N.

i

Technically, he may have hnd whet i known, aa a""
better time, but fchat is only an illuií. Every man
who spet d more thon he earns is eec.-etlunhappy.
Ho pnys for his folly with both money and misery.
But the man who hus'iands his resources does more-thatave moni-yit. F r the thrift in-- s
inct is the
of the monty making instinct,
It is also the only mtthod by .rhioh money can produce happiness, for- - only the nuc who saves it can
face the future unafraid.
c

M- -

-

Prices as low as the lowest

JuJ?y.
mem

Wi,8nm-w-

-

'

K; W1."

C.Albert SeLegue.Ft. 8urrner.
Pelagio Caeaup.Cuadalupe, liar
Aey E Uehei'BuchanRP. J. B, 1 1
Carnes, ingleville. Alternates
Mrs.R Bowlin.Yeso j.L'Lovelace
Ft. Sumner. Manuel Abreu, Ft
SuMner J C.Dunlap.Ft. Sumner.
A.J Randolph.Taft.ILFordTay
0o
J
lor, Ricaróo j. E. Owens'
Nrminatioi.s approvtd 5$

We give below a list of badl
needed supplies that have been
purchased for the school: 30 single desk blackboards for primary
Department 1 case of Hygieia
dustleBs crayen 4 dozen Triumph
noiseless erasers Draper adjustable window shades for entire
"'
building The floors will be ciled by Convpntinn
before school opens, and play
fORT SUMNER, NEW

grounds tpuipmenteuchasfdidep,
chutes, giant slrib8, and swinge
will be provided as soon as they
can be arranged for ; also J.bere
will be basket ball, base ball, and
other games for the older pupUa.
pleasant recreation will be provided for all
A new truck line haa been
jrmad
from the Blanco district
f
to Taiban. we are very piad that
these good people are so
as to see the wisdom of
oreolidation.and we hope that the

tl

Fort-Sumne-

Auaust t5th 1921
To The De Baca County Democratic Convention: We your
Committee

Resolutions bpg
toFubrrit the following :
l.BE IT RESOLVliD (hat
on

e

far-sighte- d

one-teach-

er

by-gon-

1

?!..ir:

DOWN GOES PRICES. SEE ME WHEN YOÜ
'
WANT TO I3UY.OR SELL

tg

fg

SEE

A. GILBERT, Cashier. '

C. A JOLLY McChes J. Mills
GROCERIES
Also fresh vegetables and fruit in

Taibaa

Buyeri of all kinds of grain.
vMai;ufacturprs cf corn meal
and all kinds of chop feed.
Representativas of:

e

GAS

o

o

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

8

Willard Battery Service Station

e

get

Proprietors
Horace B. Blackburn
New Mexico
:::

E. D. Patterson

Taiban

WE ARE accustomed.
BUT ITS a mouthful.
AS YOU'LL agree if you.

THE WAY this thing.
tt

KEEPS POPPING up.
THE OTHER night.
i

AND READ

iJZl

JUST PUT It into good.

I

STATES, like this.
"SON, YOU'LL be running.
UNITED

BROKE all rules.

a

book.

hlgh-bro-

THAT IT handed me.

flat tires.
IF YOU don't hurry.

"MANY OF ua find.

AND WRAP yourself around.

THAT TASTE aftorJa.
'
ONE OF the fairly.

THAT SATISFIES."

AND HERE'S

ON FOUR

a hot oae.

THE ONLY cigarette.

DEPENDABLE SATISFACTIONS.
OF EVERYDAY living.
AND IT Beeins.

Ads

OF BATTERY REPAIRED

ALL MAKES

IT BEATS tho band.

Come arid see us
W. J. Leonard,
N"ws

ACCESSORIES

3?

Re-

Prices Resonable

OIL

MARKET-PRIC-

Here to Stay
Cabinet and
Shop.

2

o

JeuNou Itcau Co.

Patronage.

pair

III

ih;:;n;:i:

Áb o Garage

e

BI. Cheshire
IS.M.

season
We Want Your

Furniture

íJí;.;!,.,

:i.::!;: 11...!:;..í;:.,!íí..;í;;.ij;;1ií;.,.í.i.i..

6
m

m

For Fresh

U

-

f
Flour, Feed, Poultry , Eggs.
In Line with the market prices
at all times.
Car of WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
Just Arrived.

C W. McCullouiJti

H

ff

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MEX-

the National Repub'ican
Administration for appropriating
$750. 000. 000. for the army and
navy, instead of miking fntre
wars irrpoH-iblby adopting a
peace plan, the LeHgue of nations,
which thny rejected ;also for their
extravagance in giving vast numa
pchcol will econ be og money to the railroads.
e
memory of
day? 2.BeirFURTHER RESOLVED.
County.
De
Haca
in
That we condemn the National
School begins Monday, Sept. 5. Republican Administration fcr its
refusing to pass the Bonus Bill,
NOTICE T Ó T E Á C HERB
of
the
Because
fact that nearly which the leaders of the Repudof
the
all
teaehers of De Baca rían Party promised theY would
County have already eatiefidethe pass.which promise was held up
requirements for Institute by go- to the Ex Soldiers at d Sailors in
ing to summer sehools. we will not the campaign last fall for the sole
go to the expense of conducting and only purposeofgetingth votes
an Institute in this oounty this of the returned soldiers and
which they refused to
year. Teachers who still need the
Institute attendance way get it pass or have passed, as shown by
these same leaders using there
by going to Rowell Aug.22-2- 6
enfluence to prevent the passage
or Portales Aug ,29. Sept. 2.
of this bill, even the president
B.II KIRK
going before Congress and urging
County Superintendent.
that ihe hill be notpasaed,on the
NOTIGE OF TEACHER'S
ground that they can not afford
FXAM1N ATÍON
to spend the money ti.bi a small
Teachers examination will be held way, compensate those
who. mabe
sin the Offioe of the County Sup
it possible for this nation to go fo
erintendent of Schools Friday ward as
the leade; of all nati ova
land Saturday Aug. 26th and 27tb.
FUTHER resolved tha
BEIT
This will be the lastdate for exami we comoud snd indorpo
the stand
nation this season.
taken by the illustrous A A Jones
B.H.K1RK, 8upt. Schools
in behalf of the ex Soldiers and
DEMOCKATÍ0cbUNTY
Sailors by doing a'l wi'hin his
CONVENTION Augit'iSth. 1021 power.tho in the face of over
to a nail i,t- lha Pnnntv
Pursuant
j
...j whelming Fepublioan majority
tentral C jramittee tha Democrat to get the Bonus Bill passed
a County Convention wa9 held
to be continued next week.
ft Fort Sumner, .New Mexico, at
Sunday is yrur left chance to
i: 00 p m. August 12th, 1921, at
jho Fort Sumner Club, House for hear Miss. Mollie St ckard, "The
ic
In onnn ' '
urilti a
jhe purpose of electing delegate g... ...... - mCDfina ...
hep
life in her work an
thVstpte Convention atAlbii-juerqu- She puts
J)
New Mcx'co, which is to thorgh she may not realize jt,
fomir ate a Democratio canidate she has done great work in
V'or. ynito' Statts Senator.
Taiban.
J Convention called to order
by
1. L. Nori is, County Chirmn
jith H, Ford Taylor acting as
i
i
w: i Minn i6 "
miporaiy Secretary, upon mo-L- n
and second. The Convention
fjourned ten minutes in honor
.

G. W: JOLLY, Prop.

ICO,

Ü

i

the new feed store

r.

Ss3

PAUL T. WHITE, President.

Your Pattonage

J.

man with tact
ne io .
drop a nickle in the contribution . . ivira.mxon reported
persona nominated: Delelowing
box and make it sound lika it
gates Mrs S. F. Culberson Tat.
2
was a quarter. The BcrewDriver
ban Mrs. Frances E. Nixon. Ft.
Sumner. Mrs. L. p.Marshall.yeso 1 1
A

is One who can

"

Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.

com-mitt-

--

,

m

WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
REYNOLDS DRUG STORE Id

f perd

,

c

i

;

ear.i $50,000 a year ant ipend Ío5,0009you have
lost money. If you earn $2,1.00 ind -- ivo $50. you
are S5.500 ahead of the man who epe,. $55,000.

Complete Line of Auto Accessories

Chairman

v

It yc u

TIRE

NON-SKI- D

30x3

ill

-

'

Satisfy" nothing
THEY well
describes Ches

UPON LONG reflection.

Results

THAT SATISFACTION.
COMES CLOSE to being.

THE LONG sought.
'HIGHEST GOOD.'"
OF COURSE that Isn't.
WRITTEN WITH the eauoi
AND POLISH to which.

.

terfields' mildness, their mellowness, their delicacy of aroma and
smooth, even "body." It took
the finest varieties of Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos to do it
and the highest order of skill
in blending them. Yes, the Chesterfield blend is a secret. It
can't be copied.
Have you Keen the new
AIR -- TIGHT tin, of BO?

"

...v--- -

.

iul

mmmL

UV$ 5

r7

rríí-'-

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

